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ALGARVE

n Location: Facing the Atlantic ocean the four-star Hotel Dom Pedro
Marina offers 100 rooms and 55 suites, including two presidential suites
with a jaccuzzi on each balcony. Six meeting rooms provide space for 150
delegates. An Italian restaurant is available for evening dining.
An informal and familiar ambience is provided at the hotel, private gardens
overlook the swimming pools. Guests can enjoy the hotel swimming pools
including a jacuzzi and a separate children's pool.

n Airport: Faro International Airport is 25Km (16 miles) from the hotel, only 30
minutes drive.

Parking: Car Park: with capacity for about 25 vehicles (free of charge)
Public transports and taxis, 30 meters away.
n

n

Total Rooms: The hotel has 7 floors and a total of 155 rooms:
101 Classic rooms, with sea or land views, with balcony
34 Junior Suites, with sea or land views, with or without a terrace
16 Senior Suites, with sea or land views, with terrace
4 Presidential Suites, with private jacuzzi on the terrace

Guest Rooms Facilities:
All rooms are equipped with direct dial telephone, minibar, safe (rentable),
satellite TV, radio, smoke and fire detectors, electric power at 220V and fireresistant doors.
n

Guest Services: Room Service 8am to 1am - Laundry service
1 Outdoor Swimming pool - Separate children's swimming pool - Sun bed
area on the beach under Dom Pedro Hotel's Management (rental charge) Baby-sitter (on request) - 3 Tennis Courts (Dom Pedro Golf) - Mini-Club
(Summer Dom Pedro Golf) Massage (Dom Pedro Golf) - Hairdresser (Dom
Pedro Golf) - Sauna (Dom Pedro Golf) - Volleyball (Dom Pedro Golf) Indoor Jacuzzi Volleyball (Dom Pedro Golf)

n

Hospitality Golf Desk: For informations and bookings at the different golf
courses in the area - Free "Shuttle Bus" to and from the Vilamoura and
Vilasol golf courses.

n

Restaurants and Bars:
"DA PIETRO" Restaurant
It is located on the lobby level of the Hotel. Serving Italian and also
Portuguese specialties, with its location by the Hotel’s gardens and pool, it
has created a pleasant ambiance typical of a small Italian Trattoria. There is
also a Terrace for guests wishing to enjoy their meals outdoors.
Capacity 100 - Service: Buffet and a la Carte
Opening Hours
Breakfast::7am to10am Lunch:12.30pm to 2.45pm Dinner:7.30pm to 10 pm
n

"TROPICAL" Bar
Located by the swimming pool area, this Bar is the ideal place to enjoy
Algarve’s sun while having a snack, refreshment, or a cocktail.
Opening Hours: 10am to 12am - summer
10am to 6pm - spring, fall and greatest part of the winter

General Manager: Emanuel Freitas

Adress: Rua Tivoli, Lote H4- Vilamoura - 8125-410

Quarteira - Algarve

Tel.: +(351) 289 300 780
Fax:+(351) 289 381 001

Reservations Fax: +(351) 289 300 780
Commercial Depatment:

Tel.: +(351) 289 381 036 Fax: +(351) 289 381 002
e-mail: algarve.reservations@dompedro.com

Piano Bar: Located on the Lobby this Bar offers a unique decoration
based on a combination of bamboo and plants gives it a very pleasant
atmosphere.
Opening Hours - 6pm - to 1am - spring, fall and winter

Room Service: Serving breakfast, and a well balanced limited snack and
meal menu.
Opening Hours 7pm to 12pm
Meeting and Banquets:
6 Meeting Rooms - Capacity for 10 to 150 people
Forum Dom Pedro - Capacity for 60 to 600 people - Natural Light
n

